
  

Cures 
Talk in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilia as for no 
other me licine, 

cures of any medicine in the world, 

Hood’ 
meet Sarsaparilla Troe Blo «dl 
Purifier, $1. 

Hood's Pillscure sick headache, ind gestion 

It has the greatesi record of 
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Baron Hirsch's Son, 

A lady at present occupying a prom! 

nent position at the Russian court was, 

when a girl of 14, invited to spend the 

day with poor young Lucien Hirsch, 

who was then living at the * hatean de 

Beauregard, near Versailles, ith his 

father, the late Baron l 

mother. Having feasted on all the dell 

Hirsch, and his 

cacles which the baron’s generosity had 

lavished on his young guest, she went 

out with Lucien to ple Toquet, Pa 

ing on the t ondescended 

admire the 

her young companion aske 

yours, mademoiselle, 
do with It?” 

you all o ut 

rible, probably : 
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the moment pract 

pense of good manners. She ren 
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THE GREAI NURSERIES 
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WOMAN'S INFLUEN 

pound,” has don 

much to place this 

great power in 
the hands of 
women. 

She has lifted 

thousands and 
thousands out 
of the misery 
brought by 
displace- 
ment of the 
womb, and 
all the evils 
that follow 

diseases of 
the uterus, 
The * Vege- 

table: Com- 
pound” re- 

stores natural 
cheerfulness, de- 
stroys despondency, cures backache, 
strengthens the muscles, restores the 
womb to its normal condition, and you 
are changed from a physical wreck to 
the joy of your home and friends. 

By the way—the leading druggists 
tell us that the demand for Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound fs 
simply beyond their power of under 
standing, and what is best of all, it 
does the work and cures where the 
best physicians utterly fail   

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermok, 

Subject: “The Glow of Sunset.” 

with us, for it is toward 
Ike XXiv 

Text: "Abide 
evening, "La 

Two villagers, having concluded 

errand in Jerusalem, have started out &t the 

city gate and are on their way to Emmaus, 
the pince of their residence, 

sad heart, Jesus, who had been 

miration and their joy. had been basely 
masegcered and entombed, As, with sad face 
and broken 

stranger accosts them, They tell Him their 
anxieties and bitterness of soul, He in turn 
‘talks 10 them, mightily expounding the 

Beriptures, He throws over them the fas 
tion of intelligent conversation, hie 
get the time and notice not the obj 

aud before they are 

front of their house, 

i 

pass, 

Chey 
to 

up in pause 
persund fore the entra and attempt 

y with them, 

pitalities, Night ise 

wt a prowling wil 
insheliered from 

the stranger tof 

the 

Why 

Lit 

| the solid 

{ to surrender. But during the night, througn 
8 baek pairs, they 

in the morning the 
upon the battlements, 
prey was gone, 
in temptation, thers is always some secret 

#air by which we might get off. God wiil 
not allow us to be tempted above what wo 

are able, but with every temptation will 
bring a way of eseape that we may be able to 
bear it 

The prayer of the testis nppropriate for 
all who are anticipating sorrow, The great. 

begieg ng army 
but found 

sprang 
that (heir 

st folly that ever irew on this planet is the | 
teadency to borrow trouble, but thers are 
times when approaching soniow ia so evident 
that we need to be making special prepara- 
tion for its coming. 
One of your children has lately become a 

favorite. The cry of that child strikes desp- 
or into the beart than the ervof all the otp- 
ers. You think more about it, You give it 
more attention, not because it is any more of | 
A treasure than the others, vut because it ia 
bacoming frail. There is something in the 
cheek, in the eye and in the walk that makes 
You quite sure that the leaves of ths flower 
aragoing to be scattered, The utmost ng 
ing and medical attendance are ineffectual, 
The pulse becomes fesbis, the somplesion 
lighter, the step weaker, the iaugh fainter. 
No more romp hg for that one through ball 
end parior. The nursery 's darkened by an 
approaching calamity, The heart feels with 
mournful anticipation that the sun is going 
down. Night speeds on, [It 8 toward even- 

2 
You have long mejoiced in the care of & 

mother. You have dona everything to make 
her last days happy. You have run with 
quick feet to wait upon her every want, Her 
Jresence has been a perpetasl blessing fn the | 

ousehiold. But the fruit gatherers are look- 
ing wistfully at that tree. Her soul is ripe 
for heaven. The gates are ready to flash 
open for her entrance. Lut your soul sinks 
at the thought of « separation. You eanuot 

their | 

They go with a | 
their ad- | 

heart, they pass on their way a | 
| 

be. | tune, 
ol 

They prosa | 
ming | 

1 beast | 

escaped into the eonntey, | 

Bo, when we are assaulted | 

beay ta think that soon you will be ealled to 
tnke the last look at that face which from 
the first hour has looked upon yeu with af- 
fection unchangeable, But you see that life 
is ebbing and the grave will hide her 

from your sight. Yon sit quiet, You feel 
heavy hearted, The Hight Is fading from the 
sky. The air is chill, It is toward evening, 

You had a considerable estate and felt in. 
dependent, In five minutes on one fair bal. 
ance sheet vou could ses just how you stood 

in the world, But there came complieations, 
Something that you imagined impossible 
happened. The best friend you had proved 

| traitor to your Interest, A sndden crash of 
{ National misfortunes prostrated your credit, 
You may to-day bo going on in business, but 

{ vou feel anxious about where you are stund- 
{ing and fear that the next turning of the 
wheal will bring you prostrate, You foreseo 
what you consider certain defaleation, Yon 

| think of the anguish ofl telling your friends 
| vou are not worth u dollar. You know not 
how you will ever bring your children home 
from school, You wonder how you will 

{ stund the selling of your library or the moy- 
The misfortunes ng into a plainer hom 

{of Jile have acoeumulated, You wonder what 

ft is toward 

#OON 

i makes the sky so dark. oven 
i ing. 

Listen t nf ut with misfor- y Paul's battle sh 
Hark to mounting Latir 

Look at the glory that has reft the dungeon 
and filled the earth | heavens with the 

crash of the falling 1 i yi despotism, 

And then look at those who have tried to 

riptions, at 
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% ire song. 
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Still, 
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Ro death comes to the dissinle! What if 
10 sun of lie is about (ost? Jesus is the 
AY spring from on high, the perpetual morn. 
Ig Of every ransomed spirit. What if the 

darkneas comes? Josusias the Hght of the 
world and of heaven. What though this 
earthly house does crumble? Jesus has pre. 
pared a house of many mansions, Josue is 

| the anchor that always holds, Jesus fs the 
ight that is never eclipsed, Jesus is the 
fountain that is never exhausted, Jesus is 

| the evening star, hung up amid the gioom of 
the gathering night. 

You are aimost through with the shasa 
; aod backbiting of enemies, They will eail 
| you no more by evil names, Your good deeds 
| will no longer be misinterpreted nor your 
' honor filebed, The troubles of earth will 
end in the felicities, Toward evening, The 

| beremvements of earth will soon be lifted. 
You will not much longer stand pouring 
your grief in the tomb, like Rachel weeping 

ior. ber children or David mourning 
{for Absalom, Broken hearts bound 
j up. Wounds healed. Tears wiped away, 
i Sorrows termioated, Xo mores sound. 
ting of the dead mares. Toward 
{ evening! Death will come, sweet as slumber 

to the eyelids of the babe, as fall rations ton 
starving soldier, a= evening hour to the ex. 

| hausted workman, The sky will take on fis 
| sunset glow, every cloud a fire psaim, ever 
| 1ake a ginssy mirror, the forests trans rod, 
| deiteats mists climbing the air. Your friends 
‘will announee it; Jom pulses will beat it. 

| your joys will r t: your lips will whisper 
it, “Toward » gl" 

Exeter Charch Sold for $45. 

The Church of the Second Congregational 
, Bociety of Exeter, N. H., 
| auetion for 45. The 
1824 at a cost of $10,000. The site must bi 
cieared for the erection of & new 
within three weeks. 
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THE USE OF OLD HATS. 

One of the Most Important Parts of Man's 

Costume 
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Formerly the United Btates impor 
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and 

who 

tograph «aid, 

§ man ‘Yes,' 
arresied He protested that 

he had not deserted his wife but the 

said 

ti] was 

woman came forward and positively | 

A little later she took 
apother geod look at his side face and 

id as positively that he was not her 
husband, Now it turns out that he 
ind the troe culprit ave both 37 years 
old. are both potmen, are both married 
ind both have three children” Here 
i= n combination of circumstances that 
jostifion the old adage that truth is 
stranger than fiction. Rochester 
Union, 

hin. identified 

Where Dogs Are Eaten, 
The Chinese do not slaughter every 

dog that is fat enough to make good 
Iwef, us some persons think, but have 
1 regular edible variety of “man's 
best friend.” The edible dog has sev. 
tral peenlinr marks by which he is 
known to Chinese epicnires, the chief 
characteristic by  wheh he is Metin. 
guished being bis black tongue. These 
ack-tongued dogs never bark, It is 
said that 500.000 of thew are annnally 
slanghtered for food in the Chinese 
spire, 

The legal Imshel of the United States 
Contains 77.0274 pounds of water. 

The cubit was the length of the fore 
arm, 
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OH, LOOK! 

1 MAN HES OWN DOCTOR 

* Before and Afier Taking” 

Ey Jd. Bamiiton Ayers A.M, M.D, 
This is a monet Valgable Book for 

the Honsslnbl, teaching as it does 

the easy distiagusbel Semotons 
of dillvrent Diseases, the Canes 

and Means of Preventing such Is 
eases, and the Niaplest Remedies 
which will alleviate or eure, 

658 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book 1s written in plainevery 

day English, and is free from the 
techmical terms which render wost 
Doctor Bovis so valueless to the 
generality of renders. This Book is 
intended to be ol Nerveoe in the 
Family, ani is so worded as to bs 
readily understood by all. Only 

GO CTS. POST-PAID. 
{The low price only being mad. 

possible by the immense edition printe®l. Not only doa this Book contain = 
much Inforamtion Halative to sox, bat very propscly gives a Complete 

pertaining to Coartehin, Marriage and the Production Analysis of everyth 
and Roring or Hoth Families; together 
sori E tions of Botanical Practios, 

ised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Bwk in Now Bu 

with Valoable Recipes anil Pes. 
Correct nse of Ordinary Horde, 

the hous thers is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't 
wait nati] 
for this 
notes or postage stamps of any 

ou have lines in your family halos vou order, but sen | at ones 
ble volume, ONLY 60 CENTS POST-T'AID. Send postal 

denomination not larger than 5 conte, 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE (34 Leonard Strest, N.Y. City.  


